
Landowners and land trusts together have 
conserved 61 million acres of land in the U.S. 
– more than all the national parks combined.  
Much of that 61 million acres is protected 
through conservation easements: a tool that 
allows the landowner to retain ownership and 
use of the land while a third party (usually a 
land trust) enforces the easement in perpetuity.  
In Morgan County, over 5,500 acres have been 
permanently protected by landowners voluntarily 
donating conservation easements to land trusts.  

Conservation easements are the only way to 
permanently control land use, and if Morgan 
County residents are serious about wanting to 
control their future, 
then conservation 
easements are the 
best tool and the 
best way to bal-
ance future growth.  
Zoning laws change, 
elected officials who 
determine zon-
ing laws change, 
so it really is up 
to the landowners 
to secure Morgan 
County’s future.  
The good news is we have a good start with those 
5,500+ permanently protected acres monitored 
by land trusts.

Today we are asking Morgan County landown-
ers who are considering selling their land to call 
the Conservancy first.  We would like the chance 
to protect as much land as we can, so future 
generations will continue to benefit from the 
good soils, clean water, clean air, wildlife habitat, 
recreational lands, and beautiful vistas we enjoy 
today.  With land prices and development 
pressure increasing, it is tempting to sell and/or 
subdivide and develop, but if you are interested 
in exploring an alternative, please call us first. 

In order to protect Morgan County’s conserva-
tion values (prime agricultural soils, groundwater 
recharge areas, wildlife habitat, hardwood forests, 

beautiful public vistas, historic places) the Con-
servancy has partnered with other conservation 
organizations to purchase and protect critical 
resources.  See page 3 to learn more about those 
partnerships and the recent Farm and Estate 
Transition Workshop.  We can’t buy and protect 
all the land, nor should it all be in conservation 
easement, but through the Revolving Fund and 
these partnerships, we may be able to protect 
the critical places that make Morgan County 
Morgan County.

For example, recently, a landowner called the 
Conservancy first and inquired if we would be 
interested in and able to purchase the historic 

Fairplay School, built 
in 1902.  Being one 
of the last remaining 
schoolhouses from 
the turn of the 20th 
century makes it one 
of the most impor-
tant buildings in the 
county, so we were 
eager to make a deal.  
And we did.  Thanks 
to many of you who 
helped seed the En-
dangered Properties 

Revolving Fund back in 2018, we were able to 
come to an agreement on price and are currently 
working through our due diligence period with a 
possible closing date in September.  See page 2 to 
learn more.

With populations growing in and around At-
lanta, permanently protecting farms, forests, and 
historic places is the only way Morgan County 
will be able to retain its quality of life.  There-
fore, we hope you will join us in advocating for 
a continued use of conservation easements to 
mitigate the local impacts of the future Rivian 
development.  See page 3 to learn more about 
the proposed 5:1 Land Conservation Mitigation 
Plan.

We also hope you will visit us at the Seedhouse 
during one of our remaining Sip and Sow events 
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Masterpiece on Main

• FTM House exterior painting 
mostly complete

• Slate roof installation should 
begin by end of July

• HVAC installation should begin 
by end of August

• Interior work to begin after 
HVAC is installed

• Rehabilitation should be com-
plete by Q2, 2023
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Resource Protection

Your Endangered Properties Revolving Fund at Work

President's Letter Continued...

to see the sustainable technologies in place there (see page 3 to learn more).  After a few months of collecting solar production and energy 
use data, we can confirm that the Seedhouse is producing more energy than it is using, which checks the box for the Conservancy’s “net-
zero” goal in rehabilitating the Seedhouse to EarthCraft Gold standards.  A part of the Conservancy’s Sustainability Series, these Sip and 
Sow events are fun, casual gatherings of small groups, and usually include a special guest speaker discussing the sustainable technologies 
used in the Seedhouse.  Members and non-members are welcome!

Members fund the majority of the Conservancy’s budget, assist with implementing programs, and support the organization in a variety 
of other ways.  Thanks to a strong and growing membership, the organization is stable and growing, too.  We hope you will renew your 
membership every year and talk to your family, friends, and neighbors about how important it is to have a local conservancy.  Morgan 
County is still the only county in the state to have this kind of organization, and we have Conservancy members to thank for that.

We hope you enjoy summer, and we look forward to seeing you out there in beautiful Morgan County.
Sincerely,

Robert Trulock, President

Seedhouse

• Rehabilitation complete
• Certified EarthCraft Gold
• "Net-zero" (producing more energy 

than using)
• Received City of Madison Historic 

Preservation Commission's Award 
for Excellence in Intervention

• Currently used as Conservancy 
offices

• Tours available by appointment

Fairplay School

• Under Contract!
• Constructed in 1902 as a school to 

serve the Fairplay area
• Board of Education sold the build-

ing to the Knight family in 1953
• Knight family has used the school 

as a residence for almost 70 years
• Conservancy plans to rehabilitate 

the building back to its original 
appearance, protect it with deed 
restrictions or a conservation ease-
ment, and sell to a residential buyer 
who will agree to a preservation 
agreement requiring complete reha-
bilitation within a certain time to a 
certain standard.

1915 Educational Survey of Morgan County Georgia

The 1915 Educational Survey of Morgan County Georgia details many of Morgan County's 
schools, the Fairplay School among them.  Check out the description of Fairplay School:

• Nearest Schools: 3 miles east to Greenwood; 2 miles north to Rock Springs
• Teachers: Miss Irene Ballard; Miss Ethel Summerour
• Grounds: Area, two acres; title in County Board; well located; lot well improved; well 

cultivated school garden; ample play grounds; balance of lot sowed in peas; grounds well 
kept; two toilets in good condition.

• Building: Value, $1,800; two class rooms; cloak rooms; well planned; well lighted and 
ventilated; painted in good colors; well kept.

• Equipment: Double and single patent desks; sufficient black boards; maps; no charts; 
no globes; framed pictures; 40 vols. in library; decorative flags, etc.; individual drinking 
cups.

• Organization: Two teachers; 65 pupils; seven grades; eight months' school year; sewing, 
cooking, etc.; no clubs. Fairplay School as shown in the 1915 Educa-

tional Survey of Morgan County Georgia
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“For a community that cares about protecting its quality of 
life, the federal estate tax may be the biggest single threat to 
the protection of farmland and forestland, watersheds, open 
space, wildlife habitat, and scenic vistas” wrote Stephen J. 
Small in Preserving Family Lands: Essential Tax Strategies 
for the Landowner.  

“Without proper plan-
ning, a valuable piece 
of land in an estate can 
trigger an estate tax so 
large that the land itself 
will have to be sold to 
pay the estate tax.”  

Imagine multiple Morgan County properties being sold 
to pay the estate taxes and the result it would yield on the 
ground.  You’ve seen the ensuing subdivision in nearby com-
munities – you’ve seen how farmland gets fractured to the 
point of making it infeasible to farm.

To stem that tide, on June 2nd, the Conservancy partnered 
with the American Farmland Trust, the Conservation Fund, 
the Athens Land Trust, and Morgan County Extension to 
host a workshop for landowners interested in transitioning 
their farms and estates to the next generation.  

The intent of the workshop was to explore estate planning 
options and to provide the 50+ landowners in the room 
the opportunity to talk with a CPA and lawyer about their 
individual financial and conservation goals.  Conservation 
easements featured prominently in the discussion, as they 
provide landowners both preservation and tax advantages.  

The message was loud and clear: call these organizations first 
when you’re contemplating transitioning off your land/farm.  
Contact us if you're interested in knowing more.

Farm & Estate Transition 
Workshop

Technical Assistance

5:1 Land Conservation 
Mitigation Plan

Resource Protection

Land protected with conservation easements is owned by 
the landowner, who can farm it, build barns and fences on 
it, timber it, hunt on it, use it, sell it, or will it to heirs.  All 
future landowners must abide by the easement restrictions.  

Conservation easements are the only way to permanently 
control land use and should be used to mitigate the im-
pacts of the proposed Rivian development.  Given the size 
of this project (approximately 2,000 acres and 16,000,000 
square feet under roof ), it may be necessary to mitigate 
impacts off-site.  

The Conservancy will be requesting Rivian and the State to 
fund the permanent protection of 5 acres for every 1 acre 
developed within Stanton Springs North.  Acres disturbed 
in Morgan County should be mitigated by protecting five 
acres somewhere else in Morgan County.  At least 1/5 
of those acres should protect the Groundwater Recharge 
Area being impacted, and at least 1/5 of the acres should 
protect productive farmland to compensate for the loss of 
a Centennial Farm.

The State courted this development to Morgan and Walton 
Counties and has the opportunity to not only accomplish 
its job creation and economic development goals, but also 
to set an example for how good economic development 
is accomplished, which should include mitigation of any 
negative impacts to the local community.  

Rivian has pledged 1% of the company’s equity (equity 
rather than profit) to their “Forever Fund.”  The Fund, 
as stated on their website and referred to in meetings, is 
“dedicated to addressing our planet’s climate crisis and 
preserving the critical biodiversity needed for our planet’s 
long-term survival.”  Rivian has seemingly committed itself 
to land conservation and sustainability, and this 5:1 land 
conservation mitigation plan is an opportunity for them to 
accomplish their sustainability goals. 

Join Us for a
Sip & Sow: Seeds of Sustainability

Join us for drinks and nibbles at the EarthCraft Gold-certified Seedhouse.  Learn about sustainable technologies you can 
use at your home or office to increase water- and energy-efficiency (and lower your utility bills). 

Visit our website for more information and to register.  Reservations are required. Tickets are free for members. For non-
members tickets are $25.00 and will include a one-year membership.

Fridays, 5:30-7pm.  Dates Remaining:

Educational Programming

August 19th
September 9th

October 7th
November 11th
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Organizational News

Lucy Ray was raised on a farm in Dacula, Georgia, where her family raised commercial beef cattle 
and hay. She has a bachelor’s degree in Animal Science from Berry College, and a master’s degree 
in Animal Science from the University of Georgia. After teaching Animal Science at Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College, Lucy took a job as the Agriculture & Natural Resources Extension 
Agent in Jasper County. Ms. Ray has worked for UGA Cooperative Extension since 2008 and 
is currently the Agriculture and Natural Resources Agent and County Extension Coordinator in 
Morgan County. She has served as a member of UGA’s Forage Team since 2014. She is also a 
member of the UGA HERD (Heifer Evaluation Reproductive Development) Team, the UGA 
Pecan Team, the 4-H Horse Advisory Committee, and the Dairy ad Hoc Livestock Committee. 
Ms. Ray is actively involved in Georgia’s 4-H Horse and Livestock Program and currently serves 
as the Vice-President for the Georgia Association of County Agricultural Agents. 

Anne Horstman, a Savannah native, retired to Madison in 2014 with her husband Neil after living 
and working in Virginia and in the Washington, DC metropolitan area for 30 years. Anne holds a MA 
in Historic Preservation from Goucher College. She operated the Victorian District Revolving Fund 
for Historic Savannah Foundation for seven years, was vice chair of the Historic District Review Board 
and served on numerous other cultural and civic boards in Savanah. While in Virginia, Anne was on 
the board of the Historic Alexandria Foundation and oversaw the grants committee. In 1998 Anne 
became Executive Director of the George C. Marshall International Center and oversaw the restora-
tion of Marshall’s 19th century home and gardens. From 2021-2022 she served as vice president of 
Morgan County Landmarks Society. Currently, she serves on the board and executive committee of 
Dumbarton House in Washington, DC. She is also a member of the Madison Town Committee of 
the Colonial Dames, and the Henry Walton chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. 

Meet the Conservancy's New Board Members

W. David Nunn is a native of Morgan County, GA, and a graduate of the University of 
Georgia. David started public service as an elected official, serving the Town of Bostwick as a 
Councilmember and then as Mayor. David retired in 2022 having served 3 years as an appraiser 
for Morgan County and 33 years in various roles with the City of Madison, where he was City 
Manager for more than two decades. During his civic administration, he participated, led, and 
was recognized for his service on various agency boards, including the Northeast Georgia Regional 
Council and Municipal Gas Authority of Georgia. David’s community leadership has been 
recognized by his inclusion in the Leadership Georgia Class of 2003, selection for Georgia Trend’s 
prestigious 40 Under 40, and receipt of Georgia Municipal Association’s Lifetime Service Award. 
Always a servant-leader, David is a Mason as well as a member and Past-President of the Rotary 
Club. David and his wife Deanna, a healthcare provider, make their home in Bostwick, GA, and 

are the proud parents of Peyton Nunn (soon to be) Murray. 

Sandra Hall has been promoted to Program Director and is now working full-time 
at the Conservancy.  Born in Germany, Sandra grew up in Conyers and worked for 
seven years within state government, at the Department of Driver Services.  She 
began her time with the Conservancy as an intern in May of 2018, while working on 
her undergraduate degree in history at Georgia State University. After graduation in 
December of that year, she began the Master of Heritage Preservation (MHP) program, 
also at Georgia State University.  Sandra’s technical skills, knowledge of historic 
preservation, and commitment to the Conservancy’s mission have grown, and will 
continue to grow, the Conservancy’s educational and preservation programming.  Sandra 
and her son live in Milledgeville with her fiancé, Taylor Phillips.

Conservancy Staff News

Davis Moore interned with the Conservancy this summer, exploring historic preservation tax 
credits.  Davis was a graduate of Morgan County Highschool, a member of the Junior Conservancy 
in 2018-2019, and is at UGA studying finance. Thank you for your work, Davis!



History, hiking, and helping hands sums up the past school 
year for the Morgan County High School-aged students in the 
Junior Conservancy.  Here is an overview of this year’s Junior 
Conservancy meetings: 
• September – The group explored downtown Madison 

in teams during a scavenger hunt. 
• October – Park Ranger David Guzman led our team on 

a hike at Hard Labor Creek State Park. This hike con-
cluded at a historic gravesite where the students used 
tools to clear the site.

• November – Angie Howard gave the group a tour of 
Bostwick. Stops included the Bostwick cotton gin, the 
Susie Agnes Hotel, and the Bostwick House. 

• December – The group met at the high school to con-
struct rain barrels for their fundraising efforts.  Later in 
the month, a small group helped the Madison-Morgan 
Cultural Center clean up the grounds.

• January – Hallie Jane Zimmerman gave the group a 
behind-the-scenes tour of Empire Mills. The tour in-
cluded information about historic preservation tax 
credit process and the role of historic preservation in 
the economy.

• February – The crew visited the Canaan Dsitrict in 
Madison. Ken Kocher and Monica Callahan shared the 
history of the area. The meeting concluded with a deli-
cious meal at R&B Soul Cafe. 

• March – JC students met at the Seed House to brain-
storm marketing ideas for their rain barrel fundraiser. 
The meeting was fueled by pizza from Amici.

• April – Public works director Tom Wooten gave a tour 
of the solid waste facility and explained the role of citi-
zens in public works operations and thei mportance of 
responsible disposal of waste.

We look forward to the upcoming school year as we plan 
to partner with the Boys and Girls Club to create a nature 
trail behind the current club building at the old Pearl High 
School. We are also anticipating our first weekend trip to 
the Len Foote Hike Inn.

Thanks to Conservancy members and donors, the Junior 
Conservancy is growing.  A special thanks goes to Meta 
(formerly Facebook) this year for their significant gift of 
$10,000 to the Junior Conservancy program.  

If you know someone who might be interested in being a 
part of the Junior Conservancy, please contact us!

Junior Conservancy

History, Hiking, and Helping 
Hands
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Save water and save money!  Rain barrels are great for captur-
ing rain water for irrigation of your gardens and yards.

As the JC's fundraising project last year, the students con-
structed and are selling rain barrels.  Only a few are left!  See 
the Conservancy website for information about purchasing: 
www.mmcGeorgia.org.

Get Your Rain Barrel: $100/ea

Junior Conservancy seniors are eli-
gible for a college scholarship, which 
provides financial support related to 
tuition and board at an accredited 
college, purchase of books and/or 
technology, or other supplies needed 
for college. 

This year the scholarship was awarded 
to Christian Keener. Christian served 

as the vice president for two years and is attending the University of 
Georgia in the Fall to study agriculture and environmental science. 
During his time in the Junior Conservancy, Christian inspired fel-
low members with his kindness and leadership skills. Christian’s 
excitement for agriculture and natural resources shines through to 
those around him.

“I am thankful for the opportunity to learn and grow as a leader 
during my time in the Junior Conservancy. I look forward to using 
what I learned as I go through college.”- Christian Keener

Christian Keener Receives 
College Scholarship



Conservancy Members

       * Charter Members                     Watershed Donors (bolded)          ** Junior Conservancy Members   New Members (green)
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andrea & terry byer,
byer realty

camp twin lakes
scott campbell

kathryn & joe cardwell
sue & james e. carter

pam & charles t. cathey
natalie & george chase
hilda & james chilton

nancy clark
ann & eston clarke

brenda & jeff clotfelter
mary kay & flynn clyburn

vicki coggins
sherri-aynn & brian collins
conrads family foundation

robyn & chris cook
martha curtis

mrs. joseph m. craver
deborah crowe

julie davie
diane davies

kaye & stan dejarnett
rita & lane dennard

mary & jim devane
**henry dickinson

*flossie & david dodge
*alice kohn & arthur h. 

domby 
beth duvall

faye & mort ewing
denny & doug ewing

holly & kelly farmer
elizabeth & robert fears 

angie fetch
emily & tom followill

penny foote
virginia payne & 

clarence foreman
kelly & reese freyer

**brenna garett
erin & john garrett

karen & mike garrett 
judy & bruce gilbert

vicki gillespie
melissa gorz

deborah grainger
zeb c. grant,

zeb grant design 
nancy greene

the 1772 foundation
beverly & bill abbott 

summer & lee abney
diane allmond

anonymous
jeff andrise

jane & jack armistead
kathryn & darren ash

valle & stan ashley
carl bachmann
*kathy bakane

candace carlson & 
kevin baker
sue baldwin

carol martin-baldwin &
scott baldwin

mary & chad balicki
sarah & sam ball 

*janet & bob beauchamp
laurie & mike becker

jerry beers
hank bell

leona & tom benkoski 
david bentley

anne bernhardt
berry's tree farm

cathy & richard best
*jane c. bostwick

**magnolia bostwick
barbara & glen bottomley 

rick boulis
emma & ron boulware

**will boulware
kathy boyd

*ruth & mike bracewell
elizabeth & james branch

*lisa & christopher 
brandon

judy & tommy breedlove
regina & wilson broach
the very reverend dann 

brown
cecille & paul brown
rachel & ed broyles

bryans family foundation                    
**poppy-grace buck

**harrison buck
annie hunt & j. wood burriss

nancy a. bush
rosemary buttermore

sandy greene
**mary patrick greenfield 

kay halbert 
mary mack hall 

pamela hall
sandra hall

hallie jane's at empire mills
tami halloran

beth & charles haney
louise hannah

barbara & kevin hanville
*family of lcdr albert 

harper
martha harrell

sandra and lee harris
sarah baldwin harris & j.d. 

harris foundation, inc. 
bonnie & stratton hicky
meg & ray higginbotham

*marian hill
chris & foss hodges
molly lesnikowski & 

ed hogan, 
the caboose

 sally & arnold hoge
kebby & reg holden
rena & george holt

anne horstman
melisa howe

lauren howie
stephanie hudak

ben hudson
cynthia & greg huger
linda & steve huggins

bonnie & lynn hull
annita & candler hunt

lyn & whitey hunt
**seager hunt

deborah & jon hunter
*mary & john huntz
katie & jared hyatt

anne c. symmes & 
stephen ives

jack’s creek farm
mary ann & richard jacob

alan jenkins
*julie jenkins

karen & felton jenkins
traci & stewart johns 

crystal & ellis johnson

*margaret & kevin johnson
sylvia johnson

*drs. babs & hiram johnston
brittany & tobie johnston

carol & jim jones 
kristin & bryan jones

judi perazzo & eric joyce
kathy & ed karpinski

**carson keener
stephanie & michael keener

pam & keith kelly
samantha kickbush

bill killmer
al kimsey, 

madison rentals
jennifer king

rachel & jason kinsaul
melissa klein

monica & ken kocher 
dan belman & randy korando
bromley & mike kreikemeier

sandra & walter kruger
nancy & ken kuperberg

**lady kuperberg
susan & bill kurtz 

brian j. lahaie
nancy clair laird

debi & william lamb
*chris lambert

*shandon & david land
*dr. don lane

nancy & george launius
patricia & frank layson
*cathy & brian lehman

angela & ken lewis
dr. ken lewis

dr. charles & shea lindsey
kent lingerfelt 

harris little
adam macdaniel

robert j. mackenzie & 
s. michele mackenzie 
shelley macmillan

madison-morgan 
chamber of commerce

main street vet
jan & bill manos

anna marett
lillie & ryan marks

stephanie & michael martin

June 2021 - June 2022



☐ I would like to contribute an additional: $_________________
         to the Endangered Properties Revolving Fund.
☐ My Company has a matching gift program. Please send me infor-

mation about matching gifts.
☐ Please send me information about including the Madison-Morgan 

Conservancy in my will.
☐     I would like to volunteer.
Name(s) as it should appear on the Membership list:
___________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

City:________________________  State:_______   Zip:____________

Phone 1:_____________________ Phone 2:______________________

Email 1:__________________________________________________        

Email 2:__________________________________________________

Conservancy Members continued... Join or Renew 
Your Membership Today! 

Madison-Morgan Conservancy
P.O. Box 752, Madison, GA 30650 

706-818-8046 | www.mmcGeorgia.org | info@mmcGeorgia.org

Annual Membership Form
Support the Conservancy’s mission with your annual membership:
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☐ Daniel Morgan Society - $5,000 + 
(Watershed Donor Level)

☐ Sustainer - $2,500 + 
 (Watershed Donor Level)
☐ Benefactor - $1,000 + 
 (Watershed Donor Level) 

☐ Supporter - $500 
☐ Donor - $250
☐ Preservationist - $100
☐ Conservationist - $50
☐ Naturalist - $25

mr. & mrs. austin pugmire
pure bliss spa

ms. betsy quillin
**ava rabern 

blair & tripp rackley
rebecca & rick rakoczy

*dan rather
lucy ray

jeffrey hagy & 
michael redwine

holly reed 
teresa & robert reeves

deneice & brad rice
donna rice

dr. rose ann rigby-weaver, md
kate & j.p. roberts 
christie hudson & 

isabel rocha
avery & ernie rogers 

drs. terry blum & paul roman
jennifer rosa

*sharon & bill ross
heleena & michael roush

nan rowan
*jane & everett royal

barbara & francis rushing
catherine j. sasnett

rita & steve schaefer
jodie & dick schmidt

kathie & dick schmidt
elizabeth rockhill & 

simeon sergiadis
becky & tom sherwood

holly shreiner
rick crown & richard simpson

aleah & zack sittler 
skalski law firm

julie & chris skelton
dave skillen

laura & bobby smith 
cindi fetch & 

preston snyder
julie & steve speyer

cindy & ronnie stapp
cindy & rick starling

*amelia steele
ellen & jim strickland

james strozinsky
rebekah & ponder suto

georgeana tamplin

*mary & bob mccauley 
terry tatum & 

jerry mccollum
susan & tony mccullar
carol & ricky mcginnis

cassandre & kevin mcgowan
kelly & chad mcleod

wendell mcneal
*stacy & michael mcquaide
mr. & mrs. charles mctier

barry mcwhirter,
mcwhirter investments, llc. 

jill & kevin meeler
**john metheny

*nancy & jack miles 
jamie & jeff miller

carolyn & ron milton
craig walters & 

chip moberly
ashley & jeremy moon

joyce & dutton morehouse
betsy & sandy morehouse
suzanne & leigh morgan

morgan county extension
morgan stanley 

foundation
steve nelson

betty & bob nesbitt
*rebecca & godfrey newton

betsy wagenhauser & 
alex newton
mary newton
anna nolan

sally & lee nunn
deanna & david nunn

amy o'donoghue
becky & john orr

melissa page
**cameron palmer

brenda & tommy parrish
rachel patrick

marilyn & irven penn
brooks “sonny”
pennington, iii

charlotte & keith pharr
diane & will pharr

diane & lauren pike
chandler pike

cherry & rick porter
cindy & van price 

beth & tim pridgen

debbie & wayne tamplin
johanna & bryan tate 

joan & larry taylor
linda & dan thoman
**caroline thomas 

courtney & travis thomas 
*joyce thomas

three seasons garden club
*martha p. thurmond
debbie & dean tillery, 

nuart 
scott reed & dan tokos

mary & mike torino
lynn walker treadwell

*anne & robert trulock 
diane tuttle

robert m. & lilias baldwin 
turnell foundation

*fin vason
*katie vason

*lee harper & wayne vason
nancy vaughan

barbara & thomas verner
 julie & dan vice

mimi vickers

jamie & philipp von hanstein
ann marie walsh
frank walsh, iii 

ellen warren 
waterfall foundation

watson-brown foundation
*christine & david watts

*katie & scott weber
susan rodriguez welch

charles weldon
george h. west 
ted westlake

cathy & steve whitcomb
*clarence & kathy whiteside

karen & peter wibell
sally wickland 

lauren & jake wilcox
carol & everett williams

jamie & james williams
jessica williams

linda & karl woodworth  
christie & charles wright
connie & william zachary

       * Charter Members                     Watershed Donors (bolded)          ** Junior Conservancy Members   New Members (green)



Thanks to all of you who made Derby Day possible this year!  Sponsors, 
auction donors, attendees, volunteers, musicians: you made the event 
fun and a terrific fundraiser.  See our Facebook and Instagram pages for 
photos of the event.

A BIG HUGE THANK YOU to Dan Belman and Randy Korando for 
hosting Derby Day at their stunning Camp Boxwoods, and to Sarah Ball 
and Ashley Johns for co-chairing the fantastic event!

Madison-Morgan Conservancy
P.O. Box 752
Madison, GA 30650

(706) 818-8046
www.mmcGeorgia.org
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Need to Renew?  
Check Your 

Mailing Label:
The date printed above 

your name on the mailing 
label is the last date on 

which you paid your annual 
membership dues.  Please 
renew your membership 
annually to support the 

Conservancy’s work and to 
expand our programming.

It’s all about cash flow. If you would prefer to 
give monthly, it’s easy to do online. Just go to 
the Membership page on our website, www.
mmcGeorgia.org/membership and click the 
“Monthly Giving” button, and fill in the 
monthly amount you’d like to contribute. 
Monthly giving is a win-win: 
• You can spread your contribution out 

over 12 months
• Monthly membership income helps the 

Conservancy budget for the year
Daniel Morgan Society $5,000+ | Monthly = $417

Sustainer $2,500+ | Monthly = $209

Benefactor $1,000+ | Monthly = $84

Supporter $500+ | Monthly = $42

Donor $250+ | Monthly = $21

Monthly Giving: Best Derby Day Ever!
May 7, 2022


